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Policy for the Investment of General Endowment Funds

Purpose

The General Endowment Fund of the Ulysses Philomathic Library (UPL) exists for the
purpose of investing and managing those monies designated by the donors as endowed.
The corpus of the funds from the original gifts, plus earnings directed by the UPL Board
of Trustees to be added to the corpus, shall not be expended except by a two-thirds vote
of the full Board of Trustees.

Investment Objectives

Funds of the General Endowment shall be invested so as to derive a total return from both
capital appreciation and income, with a strong emphasis on preservation of capital in real
(inflation-adjusted) terms, while undertaking a moderate amount of risk. The portfolio
shall principally include investments in domestic equity and domestic fixed income
securities and may, to a smaller percentage, include investments in foreign equities.

Asset Allocation

Because no member of the Board at the time of this writing has the experience to manage
an investment for the Library, the Board has chosen to invest in managed funds at major
brokerage firms. At the time of this writing, the managed fund of choice is carried by
Citigroup Global Markets Inc., as recommended by the Library'S advisor at Morgan
Stanley Smith Barney. It is a group of closed end and exchange traded funds that the
Board has judged to provide prudent safety along with moderate growth. The amount
invested in each fund is re-balanced periodically when one or more funds show
exceptional gain or loss.

The selected risk level shall be reviewed annually by the Board. It may be changed by a
two-thirds vote of the full Board of Trustees.

Investment Prohibitions

The following categories of investments are not permitted for investment without prior
approval by the Board of Trustees:

• Unregistered or restricted stock
• Physical ownership of comrnodities---includes precious or base metals,

agricultural products, crude oil, gasoline, or other refined products
• Collectibles---includes precious gems and artwork



• Currency, commodity, or interest rate futures
• Private placement debt or equity, except as may be positioned in a commingled

fund which does not specifically emphasize private placements
• Conditional sales contracts
• Options
• Short sales or margin purchases
• Transferable certificates of participation in business trusts and limited

partnerships
• Securities of the investment managers or their respective parents, subsidiaries or

affiliates
• Swap securities
• Derivatives
• Investments not in accordance with policy statements of the endowment fund
• Securities in violation of New York law or regulation.

Communication and Reporting

The investment manager(s) shall furnish the Long Range Planning Committee of the
Library with a monthly statement containing all pertinent transaction details for
investment funds for the preceding month, to include:

• A position statement of General Endowment holdings, to include a share/par
value amount and description of securities held, cost of the securities, and
estimated annual income.

• The name and quantity of each security purchased or sold, with the transaction
date and cost of the transaction.

• Transaction detail on all other account activity, such as the crediting of dividends
or interest, and cash receipts and disbursements.

The investment manager will participate in annual meetings with the UPL Long Range
Planning Committee to review portfolio status, investment performance, economic
outlook, investment strategy, and review of this Investment Policy statement to ensure
that its guidelines remain valid and operable. More frequent meetings may be requested
by the Long Range Planning Committee.



Performance Measurement

The Long Range Planning Committee will evaluate the success of the investment
manager in achieving the investment objectives outlined in this document. The Long
Range Planning Committee will evaluate investment performance in light of the strategy
pursued by a manager, and the results attained by the strategy.

Performance Benchmark

The Board will develop, in concert with the respective manager(s), an appropriate
benchmark for performance evaluation, reflective of the investment strategy. The
benchmark shall consist of both the S&P 500 and the Lehman Brothers Intermediate
Corporate Government Bond Index. The allocation to equities and fixed income in the
benchmark shall correspond to the target asset allocation of the portfolio. Performance
reporting will reflect returns net of management fees and transaction costs.

Custom Benchmark

In addition, the portfolio manager shall provide to the committee a customized
benchmark consisting of individual asset classes within the portfolio. The customized
benchmark will be used to monitor the relative performance of the portfolio versus a
predetermined target asset allocation mix.

• Large Capitalization: S&P 500
• Mid-Capitalization: Russell Mid-Cap Index
• Small Capitalization: Russell 2000
• Foreign Developed: MSCI EAFE Index
• Emerging Markets: MSCI Emerging Market Index
• Fixed Income: Lehman Intermediate Corporate/ Government Bond Index
• Real Estate: Dow Jones Real Estate Index
• Commodities: DJ-UBS Commodity Index
• Cash: 30 day T-Bill

Library Oversight

The UPL Board of Trustees will designate two or more trustees to be responsible for the
endowment investments. Standard MSSB forms will be completed by the Board of
Trustees to identify these trustees. These trustees will be the de facto owners of the
account and will be the only persons authorized to give direction to the portfolio
manager, and to withdraw funds from the account. Instruction from anyone of these
designated trustees is sufficient to authorize MSSB activity in the account. . Any
withdrawal shall be by check and shall be made payable only to Ulysses Philomathic
Library.
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